
BPSMV, KHANPUR KALAN 
 
 

NOTICE INVITING TENDER 
 
 Sealed Tender is invited from the interested parties for running of the shop 
(General Store, Stationery & Cafeteria,  Beauty Parlour, Medical Store, Vita Milk Booth, 
etc.) on behalf of the Bhagat Phool Singh Mahila Vishwavidyalaya, Khanpur Kalan  from 
the reputed agencies on the date of opening (mentioned below upto 3.00 P.M) .in 
Multipurpose Hall, BPSMV Khanpur Kalan by the authorized representatives/committee. 
 Earnest Money shall accompany the tender in the form of Pay Order or Demand 
Draft in favour of the Registrar, BPSMV, Khanpur Kalan Payable at Khanpur Kalan. 
 The tender of the agency who does not enclose the Earnest Money in the 
prescribed manner shall be summarily rejected. 
 Alternatively, the tender documents consisting of below can be downloaded from 
the website wwwbpswomenuniversity.ac.in and the downloaded documents can be used 
for quoting the tender and these documents shall only be opened subject to fulfillment of 
conditions: 
 
Detailed terms & conditions of the tender can be seen on websites mentioned above. 
 
Earnest Money  10,000.00 each shop 
Tender cost  1,000.00 each shop 
Rent (Minimum) Rs. 5000.00 Per Month 
Lease Period  One Year 
Last date of receipt of application/Time  21.05.2010 up to 12. 00 pm 
Date of Opening /Time 21.05.2010 at 3.00 pm 
 
NOTE:- In case of downloadable tender document, tender document must be 
accompanied by a pay order Rs.1000/- in favour of Registrar. BPSMV. Khanpur Kalan 
payable at Khanpur Kalan as the cost of tender document without which bid will not be 
considered valid. 
A separate sealed envelope, other than tender, marked as ‘documents required for 
tender downloaded from the website’ containing following documents shall be 
submitted with the tender:- 
 a)  Separate Demand Draft/Pay Order for tender cost and EMD for the amount as 
 mentioned in favour of  Registrar BPSMV Khanpur Kalan of a Schedule Bank or 
 Nationalized Bank/State Bank guaranteed by Reserve Bank of India. 
 b) Attested copy of all the documents required for eligibility. Original 
 documents are to be produced at the time of opening of tender for verification. 
 
 
   
         REGISTRAR 



 
            

BPSMV, KHANPUR KALAN 
 
 

SCHEDULE 
 
S.No. Description  SIZE Location Purpose Quantity  Monthly 

Rent(Rs.) 
1 Shop No.-2 19X9’-9” Hostel No.-13 General Store 

& Stationery 
Shops. 

1 No.  

2 Shop No.-3 19X9’-9” Hostel No.-13 Beauty Parlor 1 No.  
 

3 Shop No.4  19X12 Ayuraveda 
Gate 

Vita Booth & 
Confectionary 

1No.  

4 Shop No.5 (Situated  
at (Ayuraveda Gate) 

19X20 Ayuraveda 
Gate 

Medical Store 1 No.  

5 Canteen  12X9 (Laws  Deptt) Tea , Coffee, 
Snacks, Cold 
drinks and 
Confectionary 

1 No.  

       
  
 Note :-  

1. Quoted Monthly Rent should not be less than Rs. 5000.00 Otherwise bid will 

not be considered for allotment.  

2. It is also made clear that only ladies workers are to be employed for the 

purpose and antecedents of the staff deployed should be got verified from 

Local Police authorities and the Undertaking in this regard to be submitted to 

the BPSMV .  

 
 
 
         Contractor/Agency 
        
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Terms & Conditions 

 
1) Each tenderer shall have to deposit Earnest Money of Rs. 10,000/-              
 through bank draft/Pay Order in favour of Registar BPSMV Khanpur Kalan. The 
 Earnest Money will be forfeited in case the successful tenderer fails to take the 
 possession of the premises as per the procedure within the stipulated period of 15 
 days after the issue of the offer letter and fresh tender shall be invited. 
 

 
2) The tender will be for grant of license for shops(General Store & Stationery & 

Cafeteria, Beauty Parlor, Medical Store, Vita Milk Booth, for a period of  Twelve 
Months from the date on which the possession of shop is handed  over  by the 
Registrar BPSMV Khanpur Kalan. Further renewal shall be the discretion  of the 
department by raising the license fee as applicable at the time of renewal.  The 
tenderer may make his/her offer in the tender from of the amount of monthly 
license fee for the gross area exclusive of water and electricity charges.    

 
3) The tenderer whose offer has been accepted will have to deposit Security Money 
 equivalent to Rs. 10,000/- In form of fix deposit receipt or Bank Draft from  
 any scheduled bank valid for a period of 14 months (Fourteen Months) from 
 the date of acceptance of allotment. The entire amount of security money will be 
 liable to be forfeited in case of failure of the successful tenderer to abide by the 
 terms and conditions of the tender/ agreement.  
 
4) The antecedents of the Staff deployed shall be got verified by the Contractor from 
 Local Police authority and an undertaking in this regard to be submitted to the 
 BPSMV. 
5) The tenderer will have to attach attested photo copies of the distributorship/ 
 agency given to him by the company for running the particular business                    
 with tender documents. 

 
6) In case of franchisee the tenderer shall also quote brand name and rate at which 

Tea, Coffee and Soft drinks will be sold to the customers.  
 

7. The rates to be quoted both in words and figures without any cutting or over-
 writing. The bids shall remain valid for 6 months from the date of bid opening.     

 
8 All tenders in which any of the prescribed conditions are not fulfilled or 
 incomplete in any respect are liable to be rejected. Conditional tenders shall not 
 be considered for acceptance.  
 
9 The license fee would be payable every month in advance by the 7th of each 
 month. The use of licensed premises would be allowed to the successful tenderer 
 after he /she has paid one month license fee in advance in addition to Security 
 money stated in Pare-5 above and after he has signed the agreement. 



 
10. The licensee cannot make any adjustment against the Security Deposit. The 
 Security Deposits will be returned to the licensee without any interest after 
 handing over the possession of the Shop/ V.Mch. or Counter peacefully and 
 settlement of all the dues.  
 
11. The Electricity, water, Sanitation and other charges will be paid by the licensee 

 separately as applicable. 
 
12. In the event of license fee being not paid by the due date along with electricity 
 and water charges, the licensee shall be liable to pay interest @ 18% per annum 
 on the amount remaining unpaid. 
13.   The forfeiture of security money under any of the circumstances as stared in 

 paragraph 5 shall be without prejudice to any other remedies available in respect 
 of ant loss or damages which may be caused to BPSMV by the licensee. 

 
14. The tenderer shall execute the agreement (License Deed) at his own cost for grant 
 of license in the prescribed form on a stamp paper if requisite value. It should be 
 clearly understood that no right would be conferred on the licensee unless he duly 
 executes the agreement for grant of all license, as mentioned above. 
 
15. The BPSMV Khanpur Kalan does not bind itself to accept the highest or any other 
 tender and reserve the right to reject any or all tenders without assigning any 
 reason therefore and without being answerable to the tenderers in any manner 
 whatsoever. BPSMV also reserves the right to re-notify or withdraw from the 
 tender any of the shop. The license granted can be revoked in public interest and 
 the licensee can be asked to vacate the site on one month notice for which no 
 damage shall be liable to be paid by the BPSMV. 
 
16. The licensee shall have to obtain requisite permission/ license/ registration, if 
 required, from the Municipal or other authorities concerned before commencing 
 his business. 
 
17. That the licensor shall have the right to revoke the license in the event of breach 
 of any of the terms and conditions of this license or any instruction issued there 
 under any the licensor shall forfeit the security deposit in part or in full in its sole 
 discretion. 
 
18. That the licensor shall have the  right to terminate the license after giving one 
 month notice without assigning any reason thereof. 
19. In addition to these terms and conditions, the licensee shall abide by all the terms 
 and conditions which will be specified in the attached agreement (License Deed) 
 form. 
 



20. All or any of the power and rights exercisable by the BPSMV in respect of tender 
 shall be exercisable by the Registar, BPSMV Khanpur Kalan and the tenderer 
 shall not have objection whatsoever in respect thereof. 
 
21  No additional space shall be allowed and licensee keeps their goods inside the 
 shop and there will be no encroachments/ additions and alternation in any manner 
 whatsoever. 
 
22  The successful tenderer shall abide by the provision of all local laws and law of 
 the land, any failure to fulfill this agreement shall attract the penal provision of 
 relevant aw as well as panel provision of the agreement. 
23. The successful tenderer shall not be permitted to use coal, firewood or any fuel, 
 which emits smoke or pollutes the environments. The use of L.P. Gas only will be 
 permitted. Non-compliance of this condition shall entail a fine of Rs. 1000/- 
 (Rupees One thousand only) for each violation. Decision   the V.C. BPSMV 
 Khanpur Kalan in this regard shall be final and binding. 
24. It is also made clear that only ladies are to be employed for the purpose.  
 I accept the above terms and conditions. 
 
Name of Tenderer  :     Signature of Tenderer  
(In capital letters) 
 
Father’s Name  :     
 
Residential Address  :     
 
        
 
 The tenderer should write his/her name with parentage or the name of husband 
and complete address. In case the tenderer is a firm, the name of all the partners who 
comprise the firm be disclosed and a certified copy of the partnership deed is enclosed. If 
the bidder is a company, the director Managing Director duly authorized by the company 
should sign these terms and conditions. 
 
 
 
        Signature of Tenderer  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
          



Annexure-A 
Sanitation Conditions: - Food Sanitation, Water Sanitation and General Sanitations. 
 
 Periodically checking for above or if & when requirement will be made by 
the or her authorized representatives of BPSMV Khanpur Kalan. 
 
(1). Food articles & drinks:- 
 
 (a) Food articles should not be kept on floor subject to contamination by dust 
or by rodents/rats or flies etc. and be always kept in shelves or in height.  
 

(b) Prepared food articles ate kept covered, covered, protected from flies & 
dust & should be stored above the ground floor level. 

 
(c) Milk & milk products should be superior quality taken from reliable 

&approved sources to avoid food adulteration/contamination. 
 

(d) Packed approved food articles should be taken/use after seen their 
manufacturing & expiry date.  

 
(e) Cooked food supplied out side the shop should be covered properly 

(Covered with a plate or paper or aluminum foil) 
 

(f) Used fresh food material free from any contamination (Vegetable, milk, 
fruits etc. 

 
(g) Avoid strictly reuse of any cooked food material or drinks. 

 
(h) Market superior quality materials should be used for cooking purpose.  
 

 
 
 
(2). Utensils 
  
 (a) Utensils should be easily washable & kept in good condition. There is no  
  corrosion cracked or chipped utensils should not be used. 
 

(b) Cooking, eating & drinking utensils are thoroughly cleaned & washed 
(preferably with soap/detergent & hot water) after each use. 

 
(c) Use dough trough, tray should be cleaned with soap/detergent & hot water 

after day work. 
 

 
 



 
(3)  Equipment :- 

 
(a)  The equipment should be properly located to facilitate cleaning. 
(b)  Cases, counters, shelves, tables, chairs, refrigerators, slices, stoves 

 (gas), hoods, hot case etc. should be kept clean & stain free & 
 safely operated.  

       (c)  Juicer, Coffee, Tea, Soft drink etc. machine should be sterilized by  
   the specialized agency periodically in a week or directed by the  
   Registar and should be maintained proper record.  
 

(4) Washing :- 
 

(a) Washing places should be well drained to avoid nuisance form 
flies, offensive smell etc.  

 
(b) After use clean the place thoroughly with the use of disinfectants. 

 
(5) Employer :- 

 
(a) Only ladies are to be employed for the purpose and the behavior 

of shop/kiosk etc employees & employer should be good & 
helpful. 

 
(b) Worker must wear clean aprons & caps and hand gloves. 

 
(c) They should not be allowed to smoke or chew pan, tobacco, drink 

alcohol etc. in & around the kitchen/dining hall of 
mess/canteen/kiosk./fruit vendor or at the campus of the 
University. 

 
(d) They (Employer & Employees) should clean their nails & hands 

with brush & soap before handling the dough & cooking & 
servicing food/meals. 

 
(e) Worker should free from any diseases & not be a carrier of 

disease. Periodically medical check up of the workers should be 
made & maintained proper record. 

 
(6) Other condition :- 

 
(a) Kitchen should not be used for residence. 

 
(b) The store should be properly cleaned by proper arranging of 

articles in racks & bags.  
 



(c) Kitchen & dining hall should be clean day/wet thrice a day or as 
per requirement. 

 
(d) Kitchen kneading tables top, sides, bottom, should properly 

cleaned/stain free by using of soap/detergent & hot water after 
days work. 

 
(e) Floors should be impervious & easily cleaned & in good repair. 

 
(f) Floor should be kept clean by moping with using of disinfectants 

such as approved pheny1 & sanitizer etc. 
 

(g) Walls & ceiling should be kept clean from cobweb & dust etc. 
 

(h) Doors & windows glasses should be clean gently which will not 
affect ventilation & light. 

 
(i) Serving table & chain should be kept gently which will not affect 

ventilation & light. 
 

(j) No smoking & n use of tobacco, alcohol etc in the campus. 
 

(7) Garbage Disposal 
 

(a) For disposal of garbage arrange proper capacity covered dustbins. 
(b) Dust bins should be cleaned timely or as per load. 
(c) Approved insecticides should be used in dustbins.  
(d) Entire area in & around the shop/ mess/ canteen/ kiosk./fruit 

vendor should be cleaned every time. 
 
   (8)       (a)  If food sanitation & food safety measure not maintain by the  
   shop/mess,kiosk etc.then, penalty will be imposed as below:- 
        
       (i)  Lacking in general cleanness in the premises     = Rs. 500.00 
 

(ii) Lacking in food safely measure in the premises = Rs. 1000.00 
        Per checking visit 
(iii)In cases, if food adulteration & health hazardous  
    Condition detect in the premises = Rs. 10000.00 
        Per checking visit 
  
 
 
  

  
 



  
  
 Performa of Agreement
 
 1.   That in consideration of the premises and of payment of Rs.   /-   
       (Rupees      Only) as security and agreement to pay  
 /. (Rupees    Only) per month by draft/cash payable to the Registrar, 
BPSMV, Khanpur Kalan as license fee therefore commencing from    and 
expiring on   . and the university reserves its right to revoke it at any time by 
giving 30 days notice in writing without assigning any reason to the licensee of their 
intention to do so. The Security Deposit shall be forfeited upon termination of contract. 
The Security Deposit shall be refunded to the licensee if he does not want to continue 
after the expiry of the agreement period. 
2. That this license shall be absolutely a bare license and anything contained herein shall 
not be deemed to give any right in law in respect of the said premises to the licensee in 
any manner. 
 
(a) The university shall initially equip the shop with electric connections,   

electric bulbs/tube lights, fans etc. the licensee however, pay for the consumption of 
water and electricity to university. Thereafter, the licensee shall be responsible for 
the proper maintenance/replacement/ additions in the above items provided by the 
university. As soon as the term of agreement expires or the agreement is otherwise 
terminated, the licensee shall be liable to return to the university all the items issued 
by the university in good condition. In case of any shortage, breakage and /or 
unserviceable goods, the loss there of shall be recovered from the recovered from the 
licensee.  

(b) The licensee shall equip the shop with decent material/services to the satisfaction of 
the Vice-Chancellor, BPSMV Khanpur Kalan. 

 
3.   The licensee shall pay every month in advance before the 7th day of the month license 
fee of Rs.   Per month for the use any occupation of the said premises or at such other 
rate to be fixed by the university from time to time which will have retrospective effect 
also if so specified. Electricity, water & sanitation charges will be payable monthly by the 
licensee as per consumption before 7th day of every month. In the event of the license 
being revoked or determined, the licensee shall pay a proportionate part of the license fee 
at the rat in force including proportionate charge of water consumption or and other such 
charges for the fraction of the current month upto the date of such revocation of 
determination. In case the licensee fails to deposit the license fee, electricity etc. within 
the specified period, an interest @ 18% per annum shall be charged for the same from the 
licensee. 
 
4. In case the licensee should fail to pay the monthly license fee as prescribed above, in 
time or commit breach of any of the terms and conditions, the university will notify the 
licensee about the said arrears of breach, as the case may be, and in the event of the 
licensee failing or omitting to remedy the breach or paying up the arrears within 15 days 
of said notice, the university may terminate license in writing to the licensee and 



thereafter the university shall have the absolute right to enter upon the premises and take 
possession of the premises. 
 
5. That the university shall have the lien on all the belongings of the property of the 
licensee for the time being in or upon the premises of the university and if the licensee 
does not pay the arrears of license fee, water electricity charges or other dues payable to 
the university, even after the termination of the license, the university will have the right 
to realize the amount due to university by putting the said belongings in public auction 
and shall notify the said auction to the licensee.   
 
6. Where any belongings of the licensee are sold, the sale proceeds thereof shall, after 
deduction of the expenses incurred by the university in disposing of his belongings and 
after deducting the amount if any, due to university ion account of arrears of rent or 
damages or cost or cost or any other charges, be paid to him or a person or person as may 
appear to the university to be entitled to the same. 
      Provided that where the university is unable to decide as to the person                              
or persons to whom the balance of the amount is payable or as to the appointment of the 
same, the decision of the Vice-chancellor shall be   final. 
 
7. The price to be charged by the licensee shall not exceed those approved by the 
University for the Trade of which he has been granted the license and these shall be 
displayed by him prominently in the premises on a sign board to be provided by him. The 
prices of those articles etc. which are not included in the list of rates approved by the 
university will be brought to the notice of the university and will be charged at such rates 
as may approved by the university from time to time. 
 
8. The licensee shall with reference to the said premises and any charges  for water and 

electricity consumption and other such charges including sanitation charges as may 
be fixed by the university from  time to time.  

 
9. The licensee shall not carry out any addition or alteration to the said premises and any 

construction thereon and electrical or sanitary installation in the said premises without 
prior permission of the university. If any additions or alteration are required by the 
licensee a request to this effect may be made in writing to the university who may 
consider the same on such terms and conditions as may be deemed appropriate. 

9. The licensee shall make good any damage caused to the said premises normal wear 
and tear being accepted. The decision of the university on the question whether any 
damage is caused to the premises and what amount of compensation would make 
good such damage shall be final and binding in the parties thereto. 

10. The licensee shall not permit the said premises or any part thereof being used by any 
other person for any other purpose whatsoever without the previous consent in 
writing of the university and in default thereof shall be liable for re-jectment. The 
licensee shall not introduce any partner nor shall transfer possession of the premises 
or part thereof or otherwise carry on the business in the premises with any other 
person or assign transfer, charges or otherwise alienate his interest in the premises 
shall not change the business for which the said premises are licensed to him. 



11. (i)  The licensee shall not allow any other persons to premises with or without 
consideration. He shall not use the premises or any other space on the campus for 
residence purpose of his employee or for the purpose other than that provided in this 
license deed. He shall not make or permit to make, any structural additions and 
alterations to premises, without the previous written sanction of the university, 
otherwise fine shall be increased accordingly. (ii)  The Verandah if do not form part 
of the premises allotted to the licensee. Accordingly, the licensee shall not make any 
encroachment on the said verandahs by placing, tables or any other goods or articles 
of any kind. It shall be the duty of the licensee to ensure that these verandahs always 
remain open and accessible to public otherwise a fine of Rs. 500.00 in each case shall 
be imposed accordingly by the Registrar. 

12. The licensee shall on revocation or termination of this license, hand over the 
possession of the said premises to the university in as good a condition as they were 
at the date of occupation of the licensee normal wear an tear excepted. 

13. The licensee shall give at least thirty days notice in writing of vacating the said 
premises, pay the arrears of license fee if any, before vacating the said premises, and 
in default render himself liable to used for the recovery of arrears and necessary legal 
expenses. Similarly, the university shall be entitled to give him thirty days notice to 
vacate the said premises. 

14. In the event of the death of the licensee being an individual or the dissolution of the 
firm as the case may be or the licensee being adjudged insolvent or any proceeding 
under the insolvency act being initiated against the licensee, or any proceeding for the 
winding up of the Company if the licensee is a company, the license shall stand 
automatically revoked. Provided that such determination shall not prejudice any right 
of action or remedy which shall have accrued or shall accrue thereafter to the 
university. 

15. The licensee shall abide by the law in force including the municipal bye-laws relating 
to food, drinks hygienic conditions etc. and shall himself obtain the required 
necessary license from the competent authority. The licensee shall comply with the 
instruction issued from time to time by the university by as Officer/Committee 
nominated by the university in this behalf. 

16. The university may appoint a person/committee to visit the premises periodically and 
submit its reports regarding sanitary conditions, the quality of food stuff served to 
customers overall catering services including the furnishings in the premises and any 
other matter connected with the premises. On the basis of this report, the licensee will 
be advised, and if need be warned, to improve conditions, and if he does not comply 
with the same within the stipulated time the license may be terminated by the 
university without any further notice to the licensee.  

17. The cooking medium shall be such hydrogenated vegetable oil as may be approved 
by the university in writing. 

18. The material sold by the licensee shall be obtained b him from the approved sources, 
and shall be of good quality of their respective kind and of reasonable quantity. The 
university shall have the right to stop the sale or even destroy those articles which are 
not consideration of the requisite standard or are found unfit for human consumption. 
If on examination it is proved to the satisfaction of the university whose decision shall 
be final. 



19. The licensee shall keep a Complaint- Cum  
Suggestion Book’ at a conspicuous place in the said premises in which suggestions 
may be recorded by the customers and which shall be open to inspection buy an 
officer duly authorized be the university. The Licensee shall implement these 
suggestions within a period of one week and where it is not possible to do so, he shall 
bring the matter to notice of the university. The Licensee shall also put up a sign-
board reading “Suggestion on book available at the counter” within a fortnight from 
the date of allotment of the premises. The university may also prescribe, if need be, 
the number of employee to be engaged by the licensee keeping in view of the size of 
his business. They shall be properly and neatly dressed. The licensee shall also 
furnish to the university information about the servants engaged by him in the 
prescribed from within a fortnight of the date of allotment of the premises (along with 
two pass-port size photograph of each servants.) Similarly, information/photographs 
shall be supplied subsequently as and when changes are made be the licensee in this 
respect. 

20. The licensee shall ensure that persons not below a particular age, and as may be 
permissible under the relevant law, are employed and shall also maintain an 
attendance Registrar for his employers. 

21. The dealings of the Licensee and his servants with the customers shall be polite and 
courteous. 

22. If any persons employed by the Licensee in connection with the purpose of this 
License deed is found guilty of Breach of rules/discipline/terms of this deed the 
university shall have the right to require the Licensee to terminate the services of such 
and employee who shall not afterwards be allowed to permitted by the Licensee to 
visit to the premises/campus without the prior written permission of the university. 

23. The Licensee shall not exhibit in the said premises any printed or written notice, 
advertisement, poster, etc. of any kind whatsoever without the previous the previous 
approval of the university except his own trade.  

24. The university shall not be held responsible for any loss or damage occurring to any 
goods, stores or articles intended for sale that might be kept in said premises, kitchen 
cellars or other offices. 

25. The Licensee shall make good any damage caused to the said premises. The normal 
wear and tear, if any shall also be brought to the notice of the university in writing at 
the end of each month, failing which any damage noticed later shall have to be made 
good by the Licensee according to the decision of the university. Further the decision 
of the university on the question whether any damage is caused to the premises and 
that amount of compensation is payable shall be binding on the Licensee. 

26. In all disputes and differences arising out of or in anyway touching or concerning this 
license deed, the decision of the Vice-Chancellor, BPSMV Khanpur Kalan or his 
nominee shall be final and binding on the Licensee.  

27. The said premises shall remain open on week days both in winter and summer for the 
use of students and staff. The Licensee shall not without the permission in writing of 
the university close the premises or otherwise suspend the Licensed Business for 
more than a week. The Licensee shall be available at the premises daily and can 
absent only if permitted by the university for short period on account of some 



unavoidable circumstances beyond the control of the Licensee and such reasons shall 
have to be to the satisfaction of the university. 

28. If the period for which the premises have been Licensed has expired and has not been 
formally extended and the premises are not required to the vacated, than the Licensee 
will continue on the same terms and conditions till the license is renewed or the 
premises are not got vacated by university. 

29. The Licensee shall not do anything in or outside the premises which may be nuisance 
or a cause of annoyance to the neighbourers. 

30. On the expiry, or earlier termination of this license deed, the premises shall be 
vacated peacefully by the Licensee to hand over the possession personally to the 
university in the same condition in which he had occupied them. However, if he fails 
to do so, the action stipulated in this License deed and any other action deemed 
appropriate by the university shall be taken. 

31. The Licensee shall make use of the said premises for his business purpose only and 
shall keep the adequate area around the said premises clean and in hygienic condition 
and he shall not cause any obstruction or encroachment whatsoever under any 
circumstances.          
 If at any time it comes to the notice of the university that the area around the said 
premises are being use by unauthorized person with the connivances of the Licensee 
or that the Licensee has put up any Hoarding, show-cases etc. stacked any goods in 
such area or is carrying on any activities which cause nuisance to other Licensee or 
that the Licensee is using the said premises for any purpose other than specified in the 
Agreement then, notwithstanding anything contained in the Agreement the university 
shall be entitled forth with to determine the Licensee, and to claim damage at such 
rates as may be decided by the university. 

32. Any notice to be given the Licensee under the terms of this Licensee shall be 
considered to be duly served if the same shall have been affixed on the outer or any 
other conspicuous part of the said premises. 

33. All payments to the university shall be made by a bank Draft or Cash. No cheques 
will be accepted.  

34. It is assumed that capacity of student/staff is 5000 (approx.). However this number is 
likely to be higher. 

35. Terms & Conditions for food, water General Sanitation as per Annexure-“A”. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
          Registrar 
                  
      
 
  
 
  



 
              

 
 


